Helping newcomers avoid costly mistakes before they happen

Newcomers typically have many questions and decisions to make when they arrive in Canada, especially when they’re trying to get established financially.  RBC visited China and India to speak with people before their move to hear about their questions and concerns first-hand.

“Newcomers often tell us that ‘they don’t know what they don’t know’ so they welcome proactive information from a trusted source that helps them make smart decisions about their finances in Canada,” said Camon Mak, head multicultural markets. 

To deal with financial questions, RBC created an advice guidebook, Understanding banking in Canada, in which newcomers can learn about Canadian banking practices that may be new and unfamiliar to them. 

“Some individuals are not used to having to choose between several bank account options,” adds Mak. “In Canada, there are separate transaction and savings accounts, as well as full-service packages to suit more complex financial needs as well as lifestyle choices. We want to ensure newcomers get what they need and benefit from favourable rates, discounts and other incentives.” 

The guidebook comes with the RBC Welcome to Canada banking package, available to newcomers in Canada. You can find out how to obtain a copy online at www.rbc.com/wtcpackage.
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